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Dear Parents/Carers, Governors and Friends,
Reopening on Monday, 8th March
Like every child in the school and in this country, the end of Lockdown cannot come soon enough. Class 3W expressed this through this lovely song
that is dedicated to our school community and all children returning on Monday: Class 3W - With a Little Jab).
The revised guidance for reopening was shared yesterday via email and can also be found here: PoW Guidance for re-opening.
Anyone coming on to school site to work, drop off or collect a child means that they agree to follow all our guidance and expectations – I don’t
think that anyone looks forward to another 10 days of remote learning and bubble closure if it can be avoided!
THANK YOUs
 To all our support staff who have looked after the Key Worker and Vulnerable pupils’ groups in school since January. We had some 140
pupils each day in the past two weeks. They have all benefited enormously from our early opening.
 To all our teachers and staff delivering live sessions and communicating from home. No wonder we had such good attendance.
 To all parents/carers for managing their child(ren)’s learning at home. Not easy, we know. You were awesome, but we gladly take over the
daily teaching at school again.
 To our site staff and cleaners for keeping the school safe and clean, maintaining and improving our school (lots of painting done)
 To our admin colleagues, because so much happens in the real or virtual home office to keep the school running smoothly.
In the newsletter this week
I hope that this will be the last ever ‘lockdown newsletter’; however, we have even more to celebrate than usual.
 In February, we featured Nathan 2L as he was walking to raise funds for local ‘Zebras’ Children and Adults Charity. Check his progress on p 3.
 What was last week’s final teaser page all about? Check page 21 why there might be a potential entrepreneur in our midst.
 Due to yesterday’s Book Day we have 4 pages of reading to share with you – don’t miss the Top Tip about subtitles!
 This week each year group shares fantastic Writing & Maths work from the past weeks.
 Parents/carers can get themselves tested using the lateral flow tests. Find out how to get your self-test kit on page 12
 Did you know about the National Census? Turn to page 22 for more information (this year it is digital).
Have a lovely weekend,
Mr Jan M Bless - Headteacher

Our Value this week was
The following pupils modelled the value this week:
Christabel 1H, Vivaan 1K, Nathanael 1T, Elsa 2A, Oliver 2L, Jolette 2T, Rona 3F, Lily O 3G, Aras 3W, Laura 4F, Tia-Laren 4H,
Hameeda 4R, Aysema 5G, Jakub 5K, Destiny 5T, Taylor 6B, Christabel 6T, Gracie 6TH

Remote Learning Attendance from Friday 26th February – Thursday 4th March 2021
Ash 80.00%
Birch 79.33%
Oak 88.46%

1H 87.40%
1K 75.00%
1T 75.17%

2A 85.92%
2L 93.84%
2T 71.20%

3F 87.69%
3G 88.96%
3W 89.60%

4F 97.27%
4H 84.80%
4R 98.33%

5G 85.38%
5K 86.20%
5T 92.30%

6B 93.57%
6T 89.62%
6Th 84.44%

Well done to Oak, 2L and 4R for best attendance this week.
Overall attendance since 5th January Y1 – Y6 86.38% Yet another improvement!

linked to our learning that we have read this week:

Congratulations to 3G!
They were awarded this
badge after reading
150 books on Epic
books!

Class 2A = 9 quizzes taken and passes
Gabriella 2A = 4 quizzes taken and passed
2A = 58 passes - Natalie passed 27 of these
3G = 46 passes - Maija and Neriah 12 each
5T = 44 passes - Robert 19
5G = 38 passes - Varun 14
6T and 6Th = 31 - Zipporah 6T 12 and Beverley 6Th 18

Well done to Varun – 5G, for reading
1,000,000 words since the start of the
year!
Who will be the next millionaire reader..?

Nathan Honess raises £600 for learning disabilities support charity,
report James Cracknell
A seven-year-old boy from Enfield Lock has walked a marathon during
lockdown to help raise money for a local charity.

Seven-year-old Nathan on one of his walks
around Enfield Lock

Nathan Honess had been joining his mum Tara out for her regular walks
before he hit upon an idea to set himself a target and start fundraising.
Initially aiming to clock up enough miles for a half-marathon, after a few
weeks the Prince of Wales Primary School pupil surpassed the distance of a
full marathon.

On his online fundraising page, Nathan has raised more than £600 for Zebras Children and Adults
Charity, which supports families and children with learning disabilities in Enfield.
Nathan’s favourite route to walk is around the River Lea and Enfield Island Village, where there also
happens to be a cake shop he likes. Tara told the Dispatch: “I had been doing my own fitness challenge
and bringing Nathan along with me.
“We knew the charity [Zebras] because we helped with their toy
appeal at Christmas, and Nathan wanted to put the walking we were
doing during lockdown to good use by raising money for them.
“Zebras do amazing work, we have also been helping them deliver fruit
and veg to local families. Nathan is that type of friend, he will see
someone struggling and he wants to help.
“He understands he is very lucky with the toys he has and he wants to
help other people.”
Nathan and Tara completed their marathon last week, less than a
month after they started. Nathan said: “It was pretty exhausting, but I
enjoyed it.”
Donate to Nathan’s fundraising page:
Visit: gofundme.com/f/nathans-sponsored-walk

Zebras Children & Adults Charity (zebrascacharity.org.uk)

Did you know, turning on the subtitles while
children are watching television can
double the chances of a child becoming
good at reading?
Home - Turn On The Subtitles
Follow the link to read more!
Dear Mr Jan Bless,
Turning on the subtitles while children are watching television can double the chances of them becoming good at reading †.
Apologies for the direct start to this email, but as we are writing to someone in education during a pandemic, we wanted to get
straight to the point!
But that’s it. Wonderfully simple isn’t it? 10 seconds of effort for parents, a lifetime’s impact for their children. All of this backed up
by decades of scientific research.
We’re asking you, as educators, to spread this message far and wide. Please send it out to your parents, put it in a school
newsletter, mention it at parents evenings, shout it from the rooftops. Just tell everyone, they’ll thank you for it.
The Turn On The Subtitles campaign is supported by a huge number of academics, scholars, education companies, celebrities
and politicians. Stephen Fry recently made us a lovely little video explaining the key message which you can watch here
www.turnonthesubtitles.org/teachers. We’ve drafted a message below which you can easily copy, paste and send to parents.
If you’d like to know more about the campaign and understand all the research behind this, do take a look at
www.turnonthesubtitles.org.
We’d also like to take this opportunity to thank you for everything you have done, and continue to do, for our
nation’s children. You are heroes, one and all.
Yours sincerely,

The Turn on the Subtitles Team

Take a look at some of our
Desert Island book
recommendations. Do you
see your favourite
anywhere?

In Maths, we have been working on place
value. We started by identifying and
representing numbers in different ways –
drawing dienes, partitioning into tens and ones
and using place value charts.

We then reminded ourselves about using <, > and =
symbols to compare numbers partitioned in different
ways.

Using only 10p coins and 1p coins we
worked on making different amounts.

And, estimated numbers on an
empty number line.

How to do the test – by a school child:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SLcJV5bw2qI

Year 4 Home Learning – Here is a selection of our Maths and English
work from the Spring Term

English

Maths

Kerem’s dragon story 5T

Varun’s Dragon story and map 5G

DATE EVENT

YEAR

08.03

Whole school open

all

19.03

Comic Relief – see below

01.04

School breaks up at 1:15pm for EYFS/KS1 and 1:30pm for KS2 for Easter

all

19.04

Start of Summer Term 1

all

23.04

Vocabulary Day to celebrate Shakespeare’s Birthday

all

03.05

May Bank Holiday – School closed

06.05

Polling Day - School closed and Parent Consultations

all

28.05

Inset Day - School closed

all

31.05

Half Term Break

all

07.06

Start of Summer Term 2

Coffee Morning – 4th March
Thank you to everyone who joined us for our first virtual coffee morning. It
was great to see so many faces! Thank you for sharing your favourite books.
If there are any other questions or comments regarding the SEN information
report, please email the office.
Thank you,
Ms Paddon

Last week, laughter and competitive noises could
be heard coming from class 6B. Oskar had
adapted the popular online game Among Us into
an exciting board game using a cardboard box,
some printed sheets and his imagination.
Mr Whitehorn interview with Oskar
Mr W: How long did to make?
Oskar: One day and a half.
Mr W: How did you create the board game?
Oskar: First we printed off characters for Among Us and we traced on to paper
stuck on cardboard then we cut it out and then used colour pencils.

which we

Mr W: How did you feel coming into school with your board game?
Oskar: I felt worried because in case people wouldn’t like his game.
Oskar was happy we the positive feedback he received from friends and teacher.

The rules for Oskar’s board game version can be
found on the last page of this newsletter.

He is currently thinking about creating a limited addition sequel to Among Us...featuring a mod wheel where you flick the spinner
and wherever the mod lands you use that mod in the game.
Oskar would like to say a special thanks to his Mum and this sister for helping make the game
I am extremely proud of Oskar’s hard work and dedication and I believe that Oskar can be very successful at creating and making
games. I also believe that Oskar will have a bright future if he continues this hard work. Thank you for making my day.
Marvin Whitehorn – Learning Support Assistant
sus
Not me

Not me

Children from the Year 6 Key Worker Bubble welcoming back all pupils next week.

Census website: https://census.gov.uk/

